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INTRODUCTION

Froth flotation has been an extremely successful method for the

beneficiation of a variety of metallic and non-metallic minerals,

ranging from coal to gold, and ranging in size from approximately

0.065 of an inch to 0.000*+ of an inch. 0ree coarser than 0.065 of

an inch can be treated by gravity methods, but materials finer than

0.000*+ of an inch have proven to be difficult to separate by convezr-

tional methods. Some ores, due to geological occurrence, have very

mall sizes of liberation and require extremely fine grinding to

liberate the unwanted mineral from the wanted mineral. It has

generally been agreed that flotation of minerals less than 0.000*+

of an inch or ten microns in size has been difficult-·-if not impossible.

Flotation has been used since 1902 in Australia where it was first

applied to sulfide ores to separate the sulfides from the gangue

minerals. In a period of eighteen years it superseded, to a great

extent, all other methods that required grinding the ores to less than

*+8 mesh Tyler . Froth flotation was first applied to sulfide ores but

v has found application to other types of materials such as coal,

silicates, and other non-metallica.

The froth flotation process was designed to separate finely

divided solids from each other. The process divides metallic and non·—

metallic minerals into two fractions; one a concentrate, and the

other fraction a tailing. The first step in the process of froth

flotation is severance, whereby the wanted mineral is freed from the
unwanted mincral by crushing and grinding. The separation of the
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wanted mineral from the unwanted minerals takes place in an aqueous

medium with adhesion of the wanted mineral to an air bubble which

levitates the wanted mineral to the surface where it is removed.

The two reagents that are necessary for flotation are a collector

end a frother. The collector may rarely take on the functions of a

frother, but its usual function is that of a collector. A suitable

collectcr reacts at the surface of the wanted mineral to give a

surface which will adhere to an air bubble. fm'16 frother is a reagent

that reduces the surface tension of the water so that a froth may be

obtained• The froth csrries the wanted mineral on top of the slurry

of cre and water. The froth is continuously removed and treated

further in other flotation celle so that when the process 1s com•

pleted the concentratee are of sufficiently high grade for consump-

tion by a smelter or the ultimate consumer.

Previous work done on the flotstion of minus ten micron material,

sometimes referred to as slimes, has shown that generally poor results

can be expected from the flotation of this very fine material. Vari-

üllß explanations have been put forth to explain this. The main field

of study has been the effects at the interface of the air, water, and

mineral. The author of this thesis will explore a new line of approach

for the flotation of fines by investigating the effect of increasing

yavity by the use of centrifugal force on the collection and

separation of the finely gound orss in the minus ten micron range.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction. Flotation has been utilized since the early

19ÜÜ'S for the treatment of particles too fine to be recovered by

grawity methods. It is a process of attaching the wanted mineral to

air bubbles, leaving the unwanted mineral unattached to any air

bubble, thereby differentially separating the material. The wanted

mineral concentrates on top of the slurry as a froth and is contin-

uously removed from the mineral that sinks to the bottom of the

cell.

There are two methods of recovering a mineral from a flotation
operation. In one method the wanted mdneral is floated from the

gangue, and the gangue sinks to the bottom of the cell. In the

second method the gangue is floated, and the wanted mineral is

allowed to sink to the bottm of the cell. The choice of method is

based on two considerations: first, the percentage of gangue and

wanted mineral in the pulp, the procedure being generally to float

the material that is less by volume. The second consideration of

method to be used is when only one mineral can be coated with a

surface which will adhere to an air bubble.

The flotation process rests primarily upon the attachment of

a collector coating on the surface of the mineral in the pulp. Bubbles

then attach themselves to this surface. This surface is fbrmed with

suitable reagents that react with the surface by various ways, such
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ae chemical reaotion or chemeorptioz}., a combination of adsorption

and chemical react1on„ The theory behind this is yet not completely

clear and ia beyond the scope of this theol:.

It has been set as aa goal of this thesis, a reviev of the

literature on the flotation of extreme fines, as the writer believes

this a direction in vhich minersl dresaing has to advance• Each of

the various factors connected with the flotation of extreme fines

will be treatcd aeparately•

Eines and 81.i.meo• Ehe definition of fine: and slimes ie

constantly being changed as better procedure: are developed for the

handling of finely ground ores• Before the advent of flotation,

materials finer than approximately 15O mesh Tyler were considered to

be •limes• In the early days of flotation, ores ground finer than

tventy to thirty microns were cons1der?l61;ci3;$ sl1¤es• Today the
upper limit for slimes is ten microns•

The chief method today of handling slimes is either to dis-
,

parse the slimea by modifying agents or remove them from the cir-

cuit meohanioally and waste the fine materia1• Ehe lover limit of

flotation of slimee is held to be the point at which Brownian

Movment
occur••(8)(ll‘)(19)Thia

movement ie the random and

irregular motion of very fine particles immersed in a flu1.d•

These particles are small enough to be affected by the random

motion of the moleculea of the fluid• The difficulties met in

floating slimes has been explained by Gaudin as due to the non-
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encounter of the fine particles with the bubbles in the slurry,

and also the mutual coating of the wanted and unwanted.mineral with

ions from each of their respective surtaces-(9)

There are two important theories regarding fine particle coet-

ings• The cementing hyothesis was advanced by de1»Giudice in 193k

which postulsted a chemical reaction between the slimes and larger

minerals cauzégg slime coatinga of fines on the various minerals

in the pulp• The ionic hypothesis advanced by Sun explained slime

coatings on the basis of electrical phenomena at the interfaces(29)

so that the charges on the minerals were such ae to cause

attraction between particles or repulsion, depending on the charge

at the interface•(3~)(29)(6)

Most operatore using flotation in plante remve the slimes

and send them to waste•(7)It has been shown that particles of extreme

finenesa can be floated if they are f1occu1ated•(5)(25)The writer

is led to the view that pract1cal%ä$??ä6$1ze of'mineral can be
floated if it can be flocculated•

Conditions that control flocculation also control slime cost-

ings on larger particlee.(1)Good results have been achieved.by adding

the collector et the grinding stage ao that immediate coating of the

fresh mineral surface with the collector is attained• When this is

done the mtual coating of gangue and.wanted mineral is prevented

and higher recovery is achieved•(1°)
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Flocculatiom Various authors have stated that flocculation is

necessary for the flotation of extremely fine s1zes···-sizes as fine an

2lGO mech Tyler have been f1oated•(27)‘1‘hey postulate that this is

due to flocculation of one particular mineral together so that

part1cle··gas collision can be attained• Dispersion of the cxtreme-
ly fine sizes cause flotation of the selected mineral to cease•

Disperslon can readily be obtained by the use of liberal emounts cf

gelatin added to the slurry• Flocculaticn is enhanced by organic

and incrganle reagents in the slurry which reduce the surface

charges on the minersl to enable them tc come close enough together

tc form larger particleu Thus, flocculaticn takes place witheut

the binding forces of minute bubbles between the slime particles•(30)

The three phases, as commcnly used in flctaticn terminology,

are solid, liquid, and gaseous• Bubbles of air introduced into the

slurry by various means are one of these three main phases•

Flotaticn engineers are primarily concerned with the attachment of

these bubbles to the desired mineral in such a way that it will be

levitated to the surface and removed. The mechanism cf attachment

has been theorized to be: (1) by prec1pltation,(3l)that is, by the

precipitation of the gas from the liquid onto the mineral, and

(2) the collision theory vhereby the particle encounters a gas

bubble and is stuck onto the gas bubble due to the particle having

a preferential affinity for
air•(27)

For the flotation of fine sizes, the size of the bubble is of

importance because of the laminary layer and a rather large inter-
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facial free energ that surrounda the Bubble. The emall particle

hen to overcome thin laminary layer and interracial free energy to

attach itself to a bubble• For the flotation or extremely fine

sizes, it would imperative that small 'bubblen he uned to float

small particlen• Thin can be vinualized an due to the low inter··

facial free energy that might occur when a rubber ball hitn a build-

ing at extrme speed vernun a sand pain hitting the rubber ball.

The rubber ball, which in enalogoua to an air buhble, will defom

when hitting the h1.i1d:!.ng• The eand grain at the name velocity

wald have dlrficulty deroming the rubber ball, Thin in the smc

case an where a small bubble hitn a mall but larger particle,

or where a small bubble hitn a nmaller
part1cle•(22)(2k)(3h)

The attachment of huhblen to particlen in alno dependent upon

the number of particlen per bubble• The larger the number er

huhhlea per perticle, the greater the probability er contact. Some

authors have recwnded that the pulp äggity for extreme fines he

greater than that rer coerner material.

Collector eating. The ccllector coverage er mlneral nurracen

han been inventigated and nhown to be incomplete in oanen or even

good flotation results. Varioae investigation: have nhewn eollector

eoetingn en eueeeenrul rlotetion in the range of 3 to 100 per cent,

oertainly a wide variation, but points up the dlfriculty of actually

meanuring the eollector coating on the m1nerä.1?(•2§1;e email mount
of collector coating required for rlotatiom Inccmplete
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collector coating of the flne partielee has been one of the

hypotheaea advanced for poor flotation of fines• The fine: that have

more surface area use so much colleetor that exorbitant mounts of

collector are required for the flotation of extreme fines• If this

hypotheais were follorwed, it would seem that all that would have to

be done to float extreme fines would be to inerease the mount of

collector used, and the fine; would float. This is not the case

however, when this method is applied, gangue and mineral

both float• Because of this fact, it becomes impossible to separate

the wanted mineral from the gangue by crdinary flotation proces•es•

It has been advanced that when finea are present in a liquid

there is an extreme amount of surface area so that both the gangue

and the mineral contribute ions from their surfacea to the liquid.

These iona then coat the gangue and mineral with a surface that is

essentially the same and rendern, flotation impossible. Gaudin and

Mallozemoff have postulated the addition of eollector to the yinding

circuit to coat the surfaces imediately as they are formedflo)

Qpqcific Flotation Rates of l'ine:• Tha kinetics of flotation,

which measures the specific rate with the dimension of reciprocal time,
l

has been investigated by various researcher•• The conclusion drum

wan that the apecific rate of flotation is at a maximum at

approximately fifty rapidly es the size in-
creases or decreaaem
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Effect of Gasea. Contradictory results have been obtadned for

the effect of gaaee upon surfacee of minerala. Some authors report

that orygen was necessary for activation of mineral eurfaces, and

others ehoved that nitrogen had 'beneficial re•u.lta.(l2)(3)(18)

Increesigg Gravity. The only reference to the effect of yacvity

on the flotation of particles va: contained in a Russian article

entitled "flctation and the Dimension of Part1cles'* (gera a formla
for the lower limit in size of flotation van given.

T 1/2 * surface tencim at the bouudary

of oil and vater

0 ¤· angle of contact in deyeec

dl • deneity of the particle

d2 ¤· denaity of the vater
v g ¤= acceleration of yavity

The lover limit of pavticle size is:

6 (dl ·· dl) A
It can be deduced. from this fomnula that the minimum radiua is

pcrportional to the reciprocal of the gravity.

I Goncluaione. A etudy of the literature lndicatee that due to

the large eurfaee area of fine minerals, large amount: of collector

are required for collector coverage. If large amouute of collector

ue used the eurfacee of the mineral would be covered, even though

exceasive amounts of oollector may be neceeaary for the flotation of
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these tinee, The literature review also points to the deoreaeing
tlotatzton retes tor tiner putiolee, indioeting that a method must
he found tor inoreasing these raten tor the sueeeeetul tlotation
ef the tinee, Bxbble and mineral nomuxttaohment has been postulated
ae being one ot the eontributing eanses tor the no:n·t1et•t1om ot the
elimee, Gendin hae advanced the theory that the sxxrteoee ot the
mineralandthe gangzebecomealikeduetotheirmxhxelmatingtrm
ions given ett by minersle im the pulp caueing non-tlotstion ot the
tinee, The eonelusione drawn hy the writer from the literature
review are that some method mst be found tor atteohing bubblee to
the times, es well ae a method tor eepareting the tloated mineral
from the tloated. gmgue,
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EXPERIMENTAL

yggse of Investigation

The experimental work was designed to inveatigate the effect

of increasing gravity on the froth flotation of finely yound cres.

Plan of Ejpgrimentation

The first stage of the experimentation was to investigate the

effect of wavity on the collection and flotation of finely ground ores
in the minus ten micron range. To do this, an International Centri-

fuge, size 2, model V, manufactured by the International Equipment

Company cf Boston, Massachusetts was modified so that it could be
operated under centrifugal force. The centrifuge was modified by

using a stainless steel perforated basket, catalog number 5-%

mpplied by the Fisher Scientific Company of Silver Swing, Maryland.

The holes in the basket were filled by using number 5-*+0 machine screws

and nuts and painting the inside of the basket with Plicote Laboratory

paint, number 13-312, also supplied by the Fisher Scientific Company.

A drain chamber of stainless steel, number 5-M18-·5, manufactured by

the Fisher Scientific Company was first installed in the centrifuge.

Two blocks, 2.5 inches high, 1.3 inches wide, and 3/8 inches thick

with four l/8•inch holes, were then installed in the perforated

basket referred to in Figure 1 as the rotating eleven-inch flotation

cell. This cell was next installed in the centrifuge. A froth pick-

up box with a line was then constructed and mounted onto the

cell so that it could be moved in and out independently of the cell.
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A spray noszle manufactured by Spray Engineering Company, 138 Cambridge

Street, Burlington, Massachusetts, number 062 F, 55 degrees was then

installed and mounted eo that it could be moved independently of the

flotation cell.

In operation the cell was to have rotated and held the slurry

to the outside of the cell. The spray would have then impinged on the

vertical wall of the slurry, and froth should have appeared on the

surface. The unflosted solide in the slurry were to have gone

through the blocks attached to the stainless steel basket by way of

the four holen in each block. 'lhe solide, after having gone through

the blocks, would have discharged into the drain chamber where they

would have been collected as flotation sink. See Figure 1. ima

froth pick-up box would then have picked up any froth that would have

formed on the slurry by means of a vacuum line that transferred the

froth to a bottle where the froth would have been collected.

The silica used in this experiment was obtained from the Depart-

ment of Ceramic Engineering at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg, Virginia. It was obteined as ground silica-·99 per cent

minus 200 mech Tyler and 6c per cent minus ten microns. The amount

of ecllector of the cationic type necessary to float 100 per cent of

the material was determined from tests in a eonventional cell as

being ten pounds per ton of 3037 Aeromine collector and 0.28

pounds per ton of pine oil as a frother in a circuit cf pH 7.k

using distilled water to give a slurry density of ten per cent solide

by weight.
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The Aeromine and pine oil were added tc the conditioning tank

end conditioned for thirty minutes, The slurry was then pumped into

the rotating cell through a spray nozzle to induce a froth on the air-

water interface, Bpraying the slurry entrained enough air ao that a

froth could be cbtained if the spray had. been directed at a fixed
surface. Air van not injected into the slurry due to the speed of

the centrifugm When an attempt wan made to pat a pipe into the
slurry, the high epeed of the slurry threw the material in all

direction;. The test gave only qualitative results, ae the cell
could not be operated on a quanitative basis, At ten revclutionc
per minute, the cell would give a very nmall amount of froth, but
due to the nlope of the alurry in the cell at this apeed, a sample

of the froth could not be obtained• When the speed was increaaed
eo that the air-·water interface was vertical, there was no froth
at all, and the material aank to the outside of the cell, It was
eoncluded that the application of increased gravlty to the collection

of minerala has an adverae effect on froth flotat:I.on•

Big Gravity §gga_gatione• Due to the resulte obtained from

the operation of the h:I.gh·-·g·avity flotation cell, it was theorized,

that a eeparation between the wanted mineral and unwanted. mineral
could be obtained in the froth column by subgecting the freth, from

the flotation operation, to artificially inmced high gravity• The
high gravity could be achieved by placing the froth in a centrifugal

field where the aettling rates of the fine material could be increa•ed„
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One of the mechanzlann effecting the poor results obtedned with

floating fine oren may poeeibly ba due to the very low settling

velooity of fine partielea of non··f1o¤tcd mlnerals that become

intrapped between the bubbles of the froth column. Various metallic

and non·meta1J.ic minerals were caused to float by using large amounts

of collector. Thin caused a relatively large amount of the raw ore

to float with the idea of first cansing the complete flotation of

all the material; then separating the wetted mineraln from the non-

wetted minerals in a oentrimge. The general procedure und wan to

weigh the finally yound material to be floated on an analytical

balance. Thin material was then added to 300 millilitera of water,

together with the various reagents necensary for conditloning the

slurry. The slurry was prepared in a Waring Blender, number 700 A,

manufacturad by the Winntead Hardware Manufacturing Company of

Winatead, Connecticut.

The Jar on the blender had a 1000-milliliter capacity. '.H1e

reason that the Haring Blender wan choaen for this investigation,

instead of a conventional flotation cell, was due tc its ability to

control conditloning impeller speeda by controlling the voltage

applied to the blender; oombined with its ability to float small

samples of ten to twenty grams. The blender alno could be easily

cleaned. After flotaticn, the froth was transferred to a 250-

millzllitar pyrex bottle from the 1000·mi1lil:lter Jar of the Haring

Blender with an apperatus es shown in Figure 2. After the transfer,

the bottle was placed in a oentrzlfbge and centrifuged at a given apeed
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for a specified time. After the centrifuging, the bottle was removed

and the resultaut froth was transferred to another 250—mi1111iter

pyrex bottle . The material that had sunk to the bottom of the bottle

was laheled as high~·gravity sink. The material that had stayed on

top of the water in the bottle was laheled as high—g·avity float:

material that did not float and was left in the Waring Blender Jar

was titled non··float. The various fractions were either dried in

the 250·~milliliter pyrex bottles or transferred to 250·milJ.i1iter

beakers and dried at 202 degrees Fahrenheit in a steam heated drier.

The material in the beakers or bottles were weighed and

analyzed. The tests conducted and discussed above were made on a

synthetic mixture of copper sulfide and silica (covellite and silice.);

a zins ore from Austinville, Virginia; an iron-bearing rock from the

Clinton Formation; a semi-·anthracite coal obtained from the Plank

Mine near Blacksburg, Virginia, and a zinc··bearing material from the

Great Gossau lead Deposit of Carroll County, Virginia.

Test on Coppg Sulfide and Silica. For the test, a chemieally

pure copper sulfide was obtained from the Fisher Scientific Company

of Silver Spring, Maryland and yound in a hand morter to 100 per

cent minus Mh microns. Minus ten micron fractions were then obtained

by decantation of the silica and the copper sulfide . These fractions

were obtained by utilizing Stokes' law. A two per cent, by weight,

mixture of solide and water was placed in a 1000-·m1lliliter graduate.

A specified point was marked on the paduate. The time required for a
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ten micron perticle to settle from the top cf the mixture in the

gaduate to the specified point was then calculated by the une of

5tokes' Lew. After the calculated time fer a ten micron particle to

settle had elapsed, the material between the top of the slurry and the

specified point was decanted. This material. wae then dried and used

for the flotation tests.

The eiliea need in this test was obteined from the Department of

Ceramic Engineering, the Virgnia Pulvücchnic Institute cf Blecksburg,

Virginia. It was sixty per cent minus ten microns an received, so the

minus ten micron fraction was prepered as before by decantation.

One gram of the copper sulfide was mixed with 19.00 game of the

silica to give a eynthetic are containing 3.25 per cent copper. Ehe

miscture was placed in the Waring Blender and conditioned for ten

minutes at an mpeller speed of 11700 revolutions per minute which

would correspond to an imput voltage of 70.

After conditioning, the eopper sulfide was floeted by the

addition of pdne oil as a frother. The impeller speed was inoreased

to 19000 revolution: per minute, oorresponding to a voltege of 120.

This high speed gave good mixing of air into the slurry. An excellent

froth eppeared and was trensferred to a 250-m:I.11i1iter bottle by the

froth pick·-up bottle apperatus as ehown in Figure 2. 'Hae bottle was

then centrifuged for one minute, and the material that wald not go

through the froth water interface was collected as the hi§1··gravity

float. The high-gravity sink from the centrifuge was then transferrcd
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TABIE I T r Öf

Data _f_o___1; gthetie Mixture gf: Silice gg
gg üllfide

amount of synthetic ore (20} 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00
Amount of water (ml) 300 300 300 300
amount or ooueoton (lb/tong 5 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
amount of frother (lb/ton) 2.1+7 2.1+7 2.1+7 2.1+7
Amount of NHÄÜH As required As required As required As required
0oad1t1on1ng time (min) 10 10 10 10
pH c 11.0 10.7 11.0 11.0
Conditioning voltage for speed control 70 70 80 701*1otnt1on tnon (nun) d 1 1 1 1
Number of times fleated 2 2 2 2
Flotation voltage for speed control 120 120 120 120speed of n«n0:·11·uge (1-pn) 500 1000 1500 1850
0 1·u~.·1ty 1+2.6 165.1 383.0 500.0
1*%:12 in eentrifuge (min) 1 1 1 1
(1) wma of non-float 16.92 16.95 16 .20 16.00
(2) Graue of high~g·av1ty eink 2.23 2.35 2.95 2.50
(3) Graue of h1gh··grav1ty float 0.60 0.1vö 0.50 0.19(1) 5 or ooppu in 110n~·f1oe.t 0.79 0.85 0.79 0.89
(2) 5 of oopper in sink 5.65 6.95 8.30 11.50
(3) 5 of oopper 10 111g‘t1·-yavity float 57 .20 55.50 55 .10 57.50(1) ut. 5. or ooppor 1m non-:1oet 22.20 25.6 20.5 201+
(2) wt. 5 of copper in h1gl:.·g:·0.v*ity sink 20.80 29.0 37.1+ 53.1
(3) wh. 5 of copper in h1gh-—g·av1ty float 57.00 1+5.1+ 1+2.1 20.5
if. of copper in float (culculated) 17.95 11&.97 15 .09 18.51
5 of eopper in the ore 3.25

a' Sodium Aerofloat:
11 General Naval Stores, Nxsaber 5 pine 011
5 70 volta equsls 11700 rpm: B0 volts equale 13000 rpm: 120 volts equals 19000 rpm.
*1 Second floet··~15 seconds

° Aversge—~16.63
110*02: Numbers found in parentheees refer to Figure 3.
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to a beaker and all of the products were dried at 202 degrees

Fahrenheit in the drier. After drying, the samples were weighed

and analyzed for copper content. See Methods of Analyses, Figure 3

and Ä, and Table I for the results of these tests. Figure Ä is a

graph of grayity versus per cent of copper in high~grawity float;

the recovery of copper in high-gravity float and the per cent

copper in high·gravity sink. The numbers of the various products

as shown on Figure 3 also appear in Table I.

Test on Austinville Zine Ore. Tests were made on a natural zinc

ore frm Austinville, Virginia. The material was crushed in a Jaw

erusher to minus one·half inch; then repassed ten times through a

hammer mill, type U. P. R., number 9 x 9 manufactured by the American

Pulverisor Company of Saint louis, Missouri until the particle size

was 100 per cent minus 100 mesh Tyler. The ore was then passed

through an one·inch Reductionizer. The Reductionizer is an air

attrition mill that uses air to grind the material on itself in a

turbulent air stream. It is manufactured by the Reduction Engineering

Corporation, 18Ä Blanohard Street, Newark, New Jersey. After five

passes through the mill, the ore as shown by a size analysis would

not pass the minus ten micron average size specification that had

been set.

The material was then rerun through the Reductionizer at a

pressure of fifty pounds per square inch gage to separate the fines

from the coarser material and obtain a final product. The Reductionizer
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had a one·-inch cyclone separater with 6. bag. The cyclone and the bag

were attached at the outlet of the mill. to obtain the product of the

Remzctionizer. me finea were collected in the bag and utilized for

the flotation tests of the Auatinville eine ore. A11 materials

were ground in the Reductionizer at a pressure of 105 pounds per

square inch gage. The method of eine analysen need wae described by

Krumbein and Petti3ohn.(17)A sample in between nix and seven grems was

weighed on an analytieal balance including 0.1000 graue of Aero

Depreseant 615, manufactured by the American Cyanamid Company,

New York, New York. The sample containing the Aero Depressant wen

mixed to farm a suepension of 550 millilitern using distilled water

in an Andreaeen sedimentation pdpette obtained from the Fisher

Scientific Company of Silver wing, Maryland. The euspension wan

sampled at the initial density by taking a ten millilitcr smle.

Sedimentation times were calculated for ten, 5.8, and 0.58 nieren:.

me ten milliliter samples in tared beakers were placed in the drier

until dry, removed and cocled, and weighed on an analytica}. balance.

The samplewaeone-lnxndredpercent finerthantenmicron•and1+3.2

per cent finer than 0.58 microna. See Table II.

TABIE II

Austinville §__:Ln__¢; _@_g §_i_,_;_g Connist
Size Per Cent

(in microna)
+10 0.0
-10 ·•· 5.8 16.1+
-5 .8 + 0.58 1+0.1+
-::.58 _g_;,_g

100.0
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Samples were taken of the sine ore with a glass tube sampler and

weighed to 20.00 game on an analytical balance . Solutions were made

of Aerofloat 211 and pine oil, manufactured by the American Cyanamid

Company. A 20.00 gram sample of zins ore was placed in the Waring

Blender and conditioned with four pounds per ton of Aerofloat 211.

Sodium carbonate and Hydrochloric acid were used to adjust the pH

to 9.8. (20)The slurry was then eonditioned for ten minutes at 11700

revolutions per minute, corresponding to an input to the blender of

70 volts. The speed in the blender was then raised by increasing the

voltage to 120 and adding pine oil. The ore was floated twice, and

the two floats were combined in one 200—mi1liliter bottle. The bottle

containing the froth from the flotation operation was then centri-

fuged at a selected speed in the laboratory centrifuge for a pre-set

time. The final high—·gavity float, sink, and non-float were trans-

ferred to 250—mil1iliter tared beakers, dried and cooled, and weighed.

The various products were analyzed for sine aa shown under the Methods
I

of Analyses. See Table III for results and Figure 5. Figure 5 is a

graph showing gravity versus per cent zins in high-gavity float, and

per cent sine in high-gravity sink. The numbers of the various

products as shown on Figure 3 also appear on Table III.

Test on Clinton Iron Formation. Tests were conducted on a low-grade

iron-·bear1ng rock from the Clinton iron formation. we material was

reduced in a Laboratory jaw crusher to minus one·-half inch. It was

crushed to minus ten mesh Tyler in a laboratory roll, number 1139,
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'1'ABIE III
Data _;_g_¤:·_ Austinville Zine _Q_r___g_

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 1+

Amount of Austinville sine ore (011) 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00Äm0u!1‘b er wem- (ml) 300 300 300 300Amount Qt 0611.e+m (11+/1+6++% ° 1+.00 1+.00 1+.00 .00
Amount ot frother (lb/ton) 2.1+7 2.1+7 2.1+7 2.1+7
11000 and HCI. A8 REQUIRED AS REQUIREB
0102; (11+/tan) 1+.27 1+.27 1+.27 1+.27C011 tioning tue (mn) 10 10 10 10
pH 10.0 9.5 9.5 9.8
Conditioning volts for speed control 80 80 80 80
Flotation time (min) G 2 2 2 2Number of times floated a 2 2 2 2
Flotation voltege for speed control 120 1.20 120 120
Speed of centrifuge (rpm) 500 1000 1500 20000 1~av1ty 1+2.1+ 169.1+ 382.0 678.0
Tgme in centrituge (min) 1 l 1 1
1 GIGBIIof2

Grams ot h1gh·grav1ty sink 7 .89 8.88 3.68 9.02
3 Gram: of h1gh·grav:Lty float 6.10 3.31 0.1+1 1.21+1 5 er eine in non-mat 0.62 2.18 2.61+ 1.70
2 5 of zine in high··grav:|.ty sink 1+.66 5.59 16.15 1+.70
3 5 of eine in h1gh··grav1ty float 12.1+5 20.70 32.50 27.30
1 Wt. 5 of zlnc in non-float 3.10 12.60 35 .50 17 .25
2 Wt. 5 of sine in h1gh·5ravity slnk 31.70 36.70 52.60 1+5.90
3 Wt. 5 of zine 1n high-gavity float 65.20 50.70 11.80 36.75
of eine in float (oalculatedg ¢ 8.07 9.72 17 .81 8.1+0

5 of sine in head: (calculated T 5.80 6.75 5.85 1+.70
5 of sine in hesds 5.55“ Aemmaz 211
b General Naval Stores, Number 5 pine 011

° Second f1o+rt•—15 second:
d 70 volts equsls 11700 rpm: 80 volts equals 13000 rpm: 120 volts equals 19000 rpm.

° Average--11.01
f Average-···5 .78

Note: Numbers found in parentheses refer to Figure 3.
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manufactured by the Sturtevent Manufaetmzring Company of Boston,

Massachusetts. The crushed material was then placed m an eight-1nch

ball mill with alundum balls and ground for thirty-six hours to minus

325 mesh Tyler. This operation was done dry. The flotation of this

material was conducted es described under the Austinville zinc ore

except that different reagents were used, and the flow sheet was more

complex. For results see Figures 6 and 7 and Tables V and VI. The

iron analyses were run using the method shown in the Methods of

Analysen .

TABIE IV
Clinton ggg Formation §_i_;g_ Consist

Size Per Cent
(inmicrons)+

20 23.1+
-· 20 + 10 20.1— 10 + 5 11+ .0.. 5 wg

100.0

Test on Semi-antlaracite Coel. Tests were eondncted on a. semi-
anthracite coa.1 obtained from the Plank Mine which is operating in the

Big Beam five miles from Blacksburg, Virginia. The ooal was reduced to

approximately 75 per cent minus ten microns. See Table VII. This

was done by crushing the coal to minus one··half inch in the laboratory

jaw crusher. It was then repassed through the hammer mi.1}. until it was

minus 100 mesh Tyler. It was passed through the Reduotionizer five

times and(§$xx;pled to ascertain its fineness by a sedimentation

analyses. Due to the coa„}.'s light specific gravity, it was reasoned
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TABIE V

Data _fg_:_; Clinton Iron _0_r__e_ (1)

Amount of Clinton Iron 0re (gn) 2g,g
Amount of vater (ml) a ggg
Amount of Collector (lb/ton) 12,5
Amount of frother (lb/ton) 1;,91;
HGL Aa required
NHQÜH As requiredÜOI1Öi'bi0¤iI1g um (mn:) 10pH ° 1.8 - 10.2
c6m11t16¤1ng -.61::6 fw Bread ¤¤¤1=¤*¤l 7O 7
Flotation time (min) d 3,Number of times floated 5
Flotation voltage for speed control 120
Speed i¤ ¤¤¤tr1f¤a¤ (rm) 1000
G avity 169.*1-
Täe in oentrifoge (min) 2
1) Grams of non·float 2.96
2 Grau of h1gh·-gravity sink 10.95
3 Gramo of final high··gravity oink *1-.96
k Graue of final non-float 1. 8
5 Graue of final high··gravity float 0.23
1 5 of iron in n0n···float 7.50
2 5 of iron in high··gravity aink 16.50
3 5 of iron in final high-·gx·a·v1ty zink 27.30
*1- 5 of iron in final high-·y·av:I.ty float 33.70
5 5 of iron in non··f1oat 11.30
1 W1:. 5 of iron in non··f1oat 5.57

22 Ht. 5 of iron in high-gravlty float 1+5 .83
3 W1:. 5 of iron in high-gravity eink 3*1.17

äh) wu. $ er 11-66 in final mg:-gauty :16..:; 13.16
5) W1:. 5 of iron in final non-float 1.27

5 of iron in head: 19.75
a 801: American Cyanamid Company
b General Naval Stores, Number 5 pine oil

° 1.8 ·--· oonditioning: 10 .2 ····· flotation
d one mmm am time
Note: Numbers found in parentheaee refer to Figure 6.
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TABIE VI

.....„.¤¤*>¤ ia: .,.........®¤ Ir¤......¤ 9;:9 (2)

Amount of Clinton iron orc (@1 20.00
Amount of vater (ml) a b 300
Amount of collectors (lb/ton) 5.58 - 19.6
mr of mrner (111/r¤11) ° 2.1+711260% 11.0
MIRO As required
Conditioning time (min) 10PH d 3-G
Conditioning voltage for speed control 70
r1¤«rar1¤:1 r1¤1e (1:+111) 1
pH 10.0
Number of times floated E 3
Flotation voltage for speed control 120
Speed of centrifuge (rpm) 1000,1500, 500
0 1·a.v1ry 169.1+, 382.0
° 1+2.5

Time in centrifuge (min) 2
(1) creme 111 first 11611-1·1¤11r 0.86
(2) wams in first high-gravity sink

(aaieuierea) 10.69
(3) wams in first high-gavity float

non-sink 0.28
(1+) Graue in second float high-gavity

1+1111: 0.68
(5) wams in second float h1gh··graz ity

float 1+.31+
(6) wams in first high-gravity sink

non-float 1.62
(7) wams in first high—gravity sink,

float, high-gravity sink 9.62
(8) wams in first 111g11-g1·av1ry ++1:11:,

float, high-gravity float 1.07
(1) % of iron in first non-float 10.10
(2 11 of iron in first high~·g·avity

+11111; (ceieuiarea) 21+.20
(3) % of iron in first high··gravity float,

non-float 11.10
(1+) $1 of iron in second float, high-

gravity sink 18.20
(5) 5+ or 1m ih 1++166:111 float, 111+:11-

gravity float 30.10
(6) $ of iron in first high-—g·a.v:Lty

sink, non-float 8.30
(7) gt. of 11:611 1:1 first 111gu-g·11v1ry

sink, float, high-gravity sink 26.90
(8) 11 of iron in first high·-gravity

sink, float high-gravity float 25 .50
(1) Wt. 1+ of iron in first non-float 1.87
2) Nt. of iron in first higlvgravity

sink (calculated) 63.78
(3) wr. $ or 110:1 in first 111gh-g~a.v1ry

naar 11011-uns 0.67
(1+) Wt. 1+ of iron in second float,

high—gravity sink 2.67(5) wr. $ 61* 11-011 111 same meer, 1
high-gravity float28.21(6)
Wt. $ of iron in second float,
h1gh·-gravity non-float 2.88

(7) Wt. 11 of iron in first high-·gravity
sink, float, high-·g·avity sin): 57 .83

(8) Wt. $ of iron in first high-gravity
sink, float, high-gnvity floact 5.85

% of iron in heads 22.20

a American Cyanamid Company, 801
b Number 2 fuel oil

° General Naval Stores pine oil
6* 70 volts equals 11700 rpm: 120 volts equals 19000 rpm.
E One minute each time

Note: Numbers in parentheses refer to Figure 7.
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that the 75 Pér cent minus ten micron coal would correspond to a 100
per cent minus ten micron sulfide ors. Ten gram samples were used,

and the material was floated as described for the zinc ors. See
Table VIII and Figures 3 and 3. Figure 8 is a graph showing yavity

versus per cent ash in high-gavity float and recovery of coal in

high·-gravity float .

TABLE VII

_M_i__u_e_ §__g____al _§__i_g_g Consist
Size Per Cent

(in microns)
+· 10 21}.1+
- 10 + 5 26.7— 6 ..*.@.:2

100.0

The reagents used for the flotation of this coal were suggested by

Mr. M. P. Corriveau of the Clinchüeld Goal Company of Dante, Virginia.

The samples of non-· float, high-gravity coal, and float were dried in

the laboratory drier at 202 degrees Fahrenheit, weighed, and

analyzed for ash content according to the method approved by the

American Society for Testing Materials. See Methods of Analyses.

Test on Great Gossau lead Ore. The Gossau Lead ore is a low-grade

deposit of pyrrhotite found in Carroll County, Virgnia. Associated

with the pyrrhotite are mall percentages of zinc, lead, and copper

sulfides. The material available for study was minus one-ha.lf inch
in size and was reduced by the laboratory rolls to about ten mech Tyler.



TABLE VIII

Semi·amthrac1te Cosl

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10

Am¤u6t er coal ( ) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00Amount er water $:1) 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300Amount er aepreseeet (Ib/tue) 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054 0.054Met6y1 amyl e1eon¤1 (1b/tee) 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2 'ce6aiti¤616g t1me (mim) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1Conditioning voltage for speed control 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70F1etet1e6 time (eee) 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
F10tet10m voltege fer speed coetrola 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120 120pH 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4Number er times floated 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2speea er cexxtrifuge (rm) 200 400 800 1000 2000 200 1+00 800 1600 2000Gcravity 6.8 27.2 108.9 436.0 681.0 6.8 27.2 108.9 436.0 681.0Täme im cemtrifuge (mim) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1(1) ceme 16 m0n—fl0at 3.38 4.24 4.50 4.61 5.07 2.78 3.00 3.03 3.00 3.02creme 16 float (ee1e61etea) 6.53 5.30 5.16 5.30 4.69 6.87 6.67 6.81 6.37 5.78(2) creme iE 61ee-grevity e16k 4.93 4.21 4.13 4.33 3.94 4.39 4.30 4.27 4.13 3.36(3) creme 16 eige-gree1ty rieet 1.60 1.09 1.09 0.97 0.75 2.48 2.37 2.54 2.24 2.42(1) 5 er ee6 16 HOH•f10&$ b 36.15 32.38 35.29 34.05 32.73 36.46 37.96 39.10 36.66 37.335 er see 16 float (ce1eu1eted) 24.15 22.90 23.45 22.95 22.15 23.21 22.95 23.45 22.35 21.90(2) 5 er eeh in eige-grevity siuk 25.83 24.46 25.29 24.53 23.51 26.10 25.51 26.24 24.82 24.86(3) 5 er ssh in high~grsvity float 19.02 16.78 16.21 15.76 15.03 18.26 18.41 18.49 17.75 17.84(1) wt. 5 er ee6 in 666—r1eet 28.0 52.1 39.4 39.2 38.1 24.2 27.1 27.2 27.6 30.6Nt. 5 er ash in r1eet (ee1eu1etea) 25.5 46.8 30.0 30.5 38.8 37.9 36.4 36.5 36.4 35.0(2) wt. 5 er ssh 16 iiigh-··grs.vity

6161 28.9 29.2 26.1 26.5 35.7 27.2 26.1 25.6 25.8 22.8(3) Nt. 5 er ssh 16 eige-grevity
meet 7.6 6.9 4.5 3.8 4.1 10.7 10.4 10.7 10.2 11.6Calculated eeese 28.75 27.07 29.19 28.08 27.67 26.85 27.39 29.63 28.77 30.60(4) wt. 5 er e 6126-m·ev1ty rieet 16.15 12.88 11.71 9.78 7.68 25.75 24.50 25.82 23.90 27.50

8 70 volts equels 11700 rp: 80 v01ts equsls 13000 rpm: 120 volts equsls 19000 rpm.
b Average—·22.95

Note: Numbers im peremtheses refer to Figure 8.
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It was then ground to pass 100 mesh Tyler in a McCool six and one-·half

inch disc pulverizer manufactured by the Mine and äzelter Supply
Company of Denver, Colorado . Some difficulty was experienced in

gdnding this material to pass ten microns. See Table IX for

sedimentation analyses.

TABIE IX

9112232 .€·..¤s.;;•¤i¤.1.er?„·¤1 has ßim; .¤...............¤¤=s¤¤
Size Per Cent

(in micrcns)
+ 10 1+ .1+
- 10 + 5 67 .1+
- 5 + 2 20.1+
· 2 ....Z.;§100.0

Approximately thirty passes were required to achieve minus ten microns.

After passing through the Reductionizer, the material had a noticeable
oily smell which was interpretated as coming from the compresser. The
machine was a two-cylinder, class WL compresser manufactured by the
Sullivan Machinery Company of Michimn City, Indiana. 'Ihe purpose of

this phase of the investigation was to depress the sine and float the

pyrrhotzttä) Reagents and conditions were chosen as suggested by

Corriveau to depress the zinc and float the other sulfides. For
results see Table X and Figures 3 and 9. Numbers on Figxre 3
correspond to the numbers given in Table X. Figure 9 is a gaph of

gravity versus per cent zinc in high-g·avity float, the recovery of

zinc in himgyavity float, and the per cent zins in hi@«-gravity sin}:.
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TABIE X
Data gg _t__h__e Great Gossau Lead _Qz·__e :>‘¤<‘~? ‘ “‘

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 1+ Test 5

Amount of Gossau Lead Ore (m) 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0amount of water (ml) 8, 300 300 300 300 300ÄDXOILIETB er rentner (lb/ton) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Amount of depresswt (lb/tongb 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Amount of eollector (lb/ton) d 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
Amonnt of cond1t1¤ner (lb/ton) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
pii 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8
Cond1t1on1ng time (+¤1n) 2 2 2 2 2
Cond1t1on1ng voltage for speed control 70 70 70 70 701=*1¤n+·.t1¤n time (+.+1+5) e 1 1 1 1 1
Flotation voltage for speed control 120 120 120 120 120
Ehuaber of times floated 2 2 2 ‘ 2 2Speed or 6e+·.tr1r++ge (rpm) 200 1+00 800 1600 2000
G ravity 6.8 27 .2 109.8 1+36.0 681.0
T$me in centrimge (min) 1 1. 1 1 1(1) mans 1.. ++66-21oat 0.36 0.37 0.36 0.1+7 0.51(2) creme 1+: man-g·sv1ty ++1+-.1: 0.85 1.97 1.51+ 2.52 6.28
(3) Grams iz: h1g1:~g·av1ty float 7.93 6.87 7.21. 6.30 2.95(1) 5 cr smc 1.. mn-man 1+.11 1.91+ 2.32 6.90 3.05(2) 5 ot zinc in n1g:1~gx·av1ty sms 3.1+8 3.73 3.77 2.1+5 3.87
(3) 5 of zinc in big':-·g·av1ty float 3.01+ 3.73 3.27 3.16 1+.21
(1) wt. 5 cr zinc in non-—r1¤at 5.2 2.1 2.8 1.1.1 1+.1(2) wt. 5 cf sine im high-·gx•avity sink 10.3 21.7 19.3 21.2 63.5(3) wt. 5 cr 211*10 1++. mm:-mamty float 81+.5 76.2 77.9 67.7 32.1+
0+11+;+:1.++.:;+++1 5 cr 1:.:+: 1:.. 216:.:: 3.09 3.67 l|».1·l·9 2.91+ 3.98
a Aerofroth 77: American Cyensmid Company
b Aerodepresssnt 61+5: American Cyauamid Company

°
Reaant 325: American Cyanamid Company

+1 Nasloz
E 70 volts equals 1.1700 rpm: 80 volts equals 13000 rpm: 120 volts equals 1.9000 rpm.

Note: räumbers in parentheaes refer to Figure 9.
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DISCUSSION

Conventional flotation practice has been very successful for the

flotation of relatively coarse materials. ÖÜIG method investigated by

this thesis would seem to show possibilities for the flotation of fines.

The test work that was done during this investigation has indicated

that increasing the settling rates of fines has a beneficial effect

on the grade of the final product. The test work done on operating a

flotation cell in a centrifugal field was a failure in one respect,

hut it also indicated that the flotation of minerals was hindered hy

application of increased gravities to the system.

A seguent cf the study of the flotation of fines was concerned

with the collection and separation of the materials by application of

centrifugal force to the froth and showed that if conditions were

correct for flotation of the material, relatively high upyading of the

flotation froth could be achieved hy increasing the settling rates in

the froth column. Various materials were tested, auch as a synthetic

mixture of copper sulfide and silica. Copper sulfidc and silica

were chosen, because each of the compounds were pure. Ehe results of

this test were very outstanding, for they gave good recoveries with

an appreciable increase of copper in the final product . These tests,

in comparison with the other materials tested, gave the best results

achieved during the invest:i.@.tion. The success of these tests may

have been due to the copper sulfide and silica not becoming mutually

coated with ions given off hy their respective surfaces.
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Another material tested was a. zinc sulfide ore from Austihville,

Virginia that gave good results with respect to the grade ef ziue ih

the initial float versus the high·gre.vity float. Althouga the yaüe

im the high-gz·e.vity float was high, the recovery was low. This

may have been due to the mutuel coetihg of eulfides end gengue which

vcmld result with 6. fihely ground ure, because the materials were

ground together to produce the minus tem micron product . Various

combizxetiohs of reagehts amd cenditiouihg variables were mt ix1vesti·-

gated for this particular study. It may be that e mare rigerous

investigation would meterially increase the grade and recovery of this

ore by high gra.vity„ The percehtage of initial float showed rather wide

V81‘i€LtiO1’1S in the ziuc content. These wide veriatiohs may have been

due to very minute changes in the chemistry ami electricel effect at

the ihterfaces cf these fzmely gvauhd mineralß. It may be rxoted that

the highest grade float gave the highest grade final product with the

lowest recovery of zihc. As the amount of applied gzuvity was in-

ereeeed, the general trend for this zinc ore was the appearance of

6. higher g:c·a«d,e product 111 the froth that remaiued cm the frcth water

interface „

The next set of tests cohducted were ou a low-grade ireu ore frum

the Clinton iron cre formation. These tests were designed to obtaih a

h5.gh··g·eö.e prceduct by the use of the high-grav:Lty flotation method.,

The results of these tests ihöicated that, although the material can

he floatecl, e high··gre.de product was hot achievem The test referred

to in Table V was designed to duplicate actual fletatioh practice by
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retreating the flotation product a number of times so that a higher
grade material could be achieved. To do this, the flow sheet became
complicated, as can be seen in Figure 6. Both primary floats were
centrifuged a number of times, as well as the iron from the primary

flotation stage. It was expected that this test would show a high-

grade final product with a high recovery of iron. Both the upgrading,

from approximately twenty to thirtyafour per cent, and the recovery of

thirteen per cent could not be considered to be successful. This

ore was then tested to determine what would happen to the centrifuge

sink if it were refloated and centrifuged again. A test was designed

to check the possibility of refloating the centrifuged sink. Tis test

differed from all other tests in this investigation in that the

centrifuge speeds were varied so that the sink fro the first centri-

fuge, which had been refloated, would be sub3ected.to a higher centrifugal

force. The float freu the first centrifuge was then refloated and cen»

trifuged again. For results see Table VI and Figure 7, a flow sheet

of the procedure. The data indicates that the material, once having

been sunk in the centrifuge, if refloated and centrifuged again will

not result in a separation of iron in the float and silica in the

sink.

A semi—anthracite coal was utilized to investigate the effect of

the high-gravity flotation method. Tests were conducted at two levels

of reagent addition and indicated that recoveries could be substan—

tially increased by increasing the amount of collector. ßoncurrent
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with the iucreaeed recovery wee an ÄHCTEGSBÖ amount of eeh, but the

emouut of eeh in the float, although emewhet higher, was not es great

es the increase in the recovery of coel. The fletetion heads were

epproximetely twenty—eight per cent eeh. By e combination of flotatiom

end high—grevity·¤eperetiou, the eeh ceh be reduced to eppwoximately

miheteeu per cent: e moderate reductiom im aeh content. Again, the

reeulte of this test are indicative of high—grevity fletetiou having

beueficiel results cn the final product end indicates that if further

research were cohducted, eppreciably better results may be obtai¤ed•

The Great Gossau Lead ore is e mimeral deposit cherecterized by

its extremely fine ietergrowth of ziuc minerals with pyrrhotite that

requires extremely fine griuding to liberete the zihc fro the iron

mi¤erele„ The test conducted eu this ore was designed to deprese the

ziuc minerele, amd float the iron minerels. It was expected.thet the

zihc weuld be fbund both in the ¤on—f1oet and in the high~grev1ty zink.

The results ef the test were dieappoiuting, because they gave no

differentiel eeperetiou of zinc from the iron miherels es was

expected. It was theerized that this may have been due tc the

surfecee of the eine materials becomiug ectiveted frcm the oil laddeu

ei: supplied by the ccmpreeeer. VThe material required thirty pesses

thxeugh the Reductiouizer to grind the ore 0 minus ten microns.

It could be suggested that some pmeceutious be taken in the future

to ineure that the oil would not contaminate the ore, or that some

other methed ef grihdihg could be chosen to reduce the size of this

material. The results of this test were net cohclueive because
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of the possible pre··activation of the zinc material surface with oil

from the compresser.

Some success was achieved by collecting the mineral and then sub-

Jecting the resultant froth to artificially induced high gavity by the

use of a centrifuge. Some of the tests showed relatively good results,

particularly the synthetic copper ore, the Austinville ore, and the

sezucbanthracite coal. Those tests in which relatively poor results

were achieved were made on the iron ore and the Gossau Lead zinc

material. It is proposed that the poor results obtaiued with the above

ores was not wholly due to the failure of method, but the choice of

reagents or pre·activation of the surface . As can be seen from the

curves of the copper sulfide ore in Figure M, at relatively low

gravities the recovery and grade of copper. in the float is at a

maximum. It would appear from this, and the study of Figure 8 of

the semi—anthracite coal, that the amount of reagents control the

percentage of wanted mineral and the float to a very large extent.

Contrasting the percentage ash in the high-·gravity float of

Figure 8, between 3.2 and 1.6 pounds per ton levels, it can be seen

that at very low gravities with a larger amount of collector, the

amount of gravity applied has very little effect on the curve . For

the high·-gravity flotation of ash a straight line occurs from the use

of the larger amount of collectoxw It may also be noted that the

per cent recovery goes up 250 per cent by doubling the amount of

collector. The float normally, of the extremely fine ground Austin·

ville eine ore, would be approadmately nine per cent with a head



sample of 5.55 per cent. This could he increased to a maximum of
approximately thirty-two per cent by the application of high-gavity
flotation. The recovery of zinc at this relatively high yade would
he a comparatively low twelve per cent . The recovery could be in-
creased by proper choice of reagents or conditioning if the tests on
the semi-anthracite coal are any indication of increasing recovery by

increasing the reagents.

The tests indicated that the low aettling rates of very fine
particles on non-floated minerals are a contributing cause to the
poor results achieved with slime flotation. The tests on the iron
ore indicated that even with repeated recleaning of the float and the
sink, using the high··gravity flotation method, poor results were
obtained. The tests on the iron ore indicated that if the reagent
choice is incorrect, or conditions are not conducive to flotation,
poor results will be obtained. üe results on the synthetic ore of
copper, the Austinville zinc ore, and the semi-·anthracite coal

indicate that the flotation of extreme fines can be improved by the
application of gravity.

Contrasting the curves of the Austinville zinc ors and the semi-
antbracite coal, it can be seen that at very low gravities, the low
ash coal separates from the high ash fraction. Higzer gravities are
required to separate the zinc ore . The explanation of this is that in
the case of the Austinville ore, the average size is approximately 0.6

micron, while in the case of the coal, six microns is the average size

requiring a higher gravity to separate the gangue from the zins.
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RECCMIENDATIONS

Due to the desire of the author to investigate a variety of ores

and non—meta.llic minerals in connection with high—g·avity flotation,

he did not investigate any one particular type of material in detail.

It was theorized that the method, to be successful, had to be

applicable to a variety of minera1s„ For a better understanding of

high-gravity flotation, it would be desirable in the future to con-

centrate on one particular type of ore by using various amounts of

collector, various types of flotation reagents, various sizes, and

fully delineate the limitations of high··gravity flotatiom It may

be that the method has application to flotation in the coarser size

range than was investigated in this thesis and that high-gravity

flotation may give substantial higher flotation rates in the coarser

sizes, Even better results might be achieved by the use of a

continuous cell without the repeated handling of the froth product

which was necessary for the mall scale Laboratory manipulationm

The manipulations may have caused some loss of values by small

amounts of material sticking to the walls of the vessels• The field

of study of high yavity in flotation has mt btw investisated ir!

the past, to the author * s knowledge, and would seem to offer

excellent opportunities for a variety of investigations to ascertain

the engineering feasability in actual flotation practice .
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EUMMARY

From a study of the literature concerning the flotation of

extreme fines, it appeared that there were various explanations for

fines not floating: very little explanation was encountered of how

to float these extreme fines. The author postulated that the flota-

tion of fines could be improved by the application of gravity to the

collection and separation of ores. Experiments were designed, and

equipment was constructed for the experimental investigation of the

use of high gravity utilizing centrifugal force in the collection and

separation of minerals.

The results of the study of the flotation of extreme fines have

indicated that centrifugal force, as applied to the collection of

minerals, has a negative effect on their collection. The separation

of minerals, after they have once been floated, is enhanced by the

application of centrifugs.1 force to the flotation froth .

successful tests to illustrate the beneficial effects of

centrifugal force on the sepsration of minerals have been done on a

synthetic copper ore, a zinc ore, and a semi-·anthracite coal. Tests

were also conducted on an iron··bearing material and another set of

tests were conducted on a zinc ore from the Great Gossau lead deposit

which indicated no beneficial results from the application of high

gravity in the form of centrifugal force . These results were

explained as due to poor choice of reagents or incorrect conditioning.
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Methods gf Analyjaee

1. We-im 1.000 gms ef dried saaple.

I 2. Transfer te 250··mi1J„iliter beaker.

3 . Add 15 milliliters of eoncentrated HN03.

lv. Heat until braun fumes are einen gone.

5 . Add one gem of KCH)3; reagent grade .

6. Evaporate to dryness.

7. Cool.

8. Add 10 — 15 game of reagent gade NHÄCL.

9. Add 20 milliliters of streng NHMOH.

10. Dilute to 75 milliliters with diatilled vater. .

11. Add 20 milliliters of Br2(H20), bromine water.
12. Beil ten minutes.

13. Aller: precipitate to aettle .

1*+. Filter through rapid filter paper into ?+00·mi,lJ.iliter beaker.

15 . Wash with hot water.

16. Make filtrate Just acid with HCI.: use methyl orange.

17. Add 5 ·- 10 millilitem of HCI. in exceas.

18. Dilute to 200 milliliters.

19. Add test lead.

20. Beil until all copper is precipitated.

21. Remove from heat.

22. Add 50 milliliters of H20.
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23. 0Add 5 milliliters of strong HCL„
QM. Titrate with H&Fe (CN)6 using Uranyl nitrate as an outside

indicator.

.<K.>nes=;=
1. Use 1.00 grams of dried sample with material low in copper or

0.1000 grams with concentrate.

2. Add 5 milliliters of strong HCL.

3. Add 7 milliliters of strong HNO .

M. Heat to boiling.
3

5. When action has ceased, add 10 milliliters of 1:1 Hésoh and.water.
6. Evaporate until sulfuric acid fumes strongly.

7. Cool.
D

8. Add 30 milliliters of H20.
9. Heat until all soluahle salts are in solution.

10. Add 5 milliliters of hromine water.

11. Boil for ten minutes or until bromine is gone.

12. Cool.

13. Add strong NHMGH until Fe (0H)2 persists.

lt. Add 2 ~ 3 milliliters of 80 per cent acetic acid. l

15. Cool to between 60 and 70 degree: Fahrenheit.

16. Add 2 grams of NHÄF.

17. Stir until dissolved.
18. Add 5 milliliters of fresh starch.

19. Titrate with thio sulfate.
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ggg:
1. Weiß 1.0000 game of iron-bearing material into a 250·mil1il:I.ter

"oeaker.

2. Add 25 milliliters of strong HCL.

3. Boil for one hour with watch glass cover or until residue is iron

free.

7+ . Filter .

5 . Heat filtrate to 196 degrees Fahrenheit .

6. Add SnC!.2 solution until the filtrate is colorless; then add two

drops more .

7 . Gool to room temperature .

8. Add saturated HgCL2.

9. Titrate with potassium ferricyanide using barium diphenylamine

eulfonate as an internal indicator.

_f_3_gg.___l:

These were analysed according to A. S. T. M. (American Society

for Testing Materials) specifications, D—27l for ssh content.
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§_a__mpg._e Calculaticme

SedimentatienStokes

' Law calculation:

* 2'8 B2
"9

7
Vt ¤ Terminal velocity in centemeters per second

g == Acceleration due to gravity in centmeters per
seccmd squared

e == Radius of the particles in centemeters

dl= Specific gavity of mineral

d2== Specific gravity of fluid

7 =¤ Pcises

The depth of the suspenaion is divided by the settling velocity

to obtain the sampling time.

Each time the suapension is ssmpled, the new depth ie meesured
and a new time is calculated.

The initial mxspension density is used es a ldivisor for each

sample taken to obtain e percentage which is the amount of material
auallar than the calculated size.

Gcravity in given by the foaéngläa below and is the relative

gravities applied tc the s;vstem•

ccxaviey =· vt 2
g r
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Vt == Tengential velocity

g = Acceleration due to gravity

r == Distance fäcom center of rotetion
100 revolutions per minute

1· ¤ 0.5 tet

g ¤ 32.2 feet per second 2

D = 2 1*

Vt =¤ vrD x 100 e 3•lll·•l•10 s 5.23 feet
60 6 second

2
t 7

Gcrevity = 27.4 u 1*6%32.2 x 0.5
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ABS‘I‘RAC‘l‘

'I'he flotation of very fine ores is desirable because of the

occurrence of some ores that require fine ginding to achieve

liberation. The literature has been concerned with electrical and

chemical effects at the interface of finely ground minerals. The

writer proposed to investigate the effect of increasing gravity

by the use of centrifugal force on the collection and separation of

finely yound ores.

The collection of minerals appeared to be hindered by increased

gravity, but the separation was enhanced by increased gavity in the

tests where conditions were conducive to froth flotation.




